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President’s Message
I hear the moaning and whining loudly and
clearly. It’s coming from all the gardeners
who can’t stand the fact that seasons
change flexibly. One day the sun comes
out, and we rush to look for new growth
and stop a winter weed from growing. And
several hours later we get six inches of
snow! One day we’re whining we can’t get
outside and tidy up the yard after winter’s
ravages; the next day we’re bemoaning the
Entrance Sign to Brecksville
fact that we did too much and are now conCGC’s First Community Project
fined to the sofa until the muscles recover.
And we do this every spring! I hear the sounds of all of you rooting around
looking for tools and gloves. Hurray! Horticultural spring can come earlier
or later, but it always gets here. Look to nature, and accept the ups and
downs, and remember it’s the trends that matter.
Keep Chippewa Garden Club in your spring plans. Our plant exchange is
just weeks away. It’s time to think about dividing while you’re cleaning up.
Bring those extra perennials whose clumps seems to be inching beyond the
boundary you’ve set for them. Some of my most favorite perennials in my
yard are compliments of a garden club member – and I remember what I
got from whom! Think annuals too for those of you who start seeds inside.
I know you plant more than you need, allowing for germination or transplant failures. Bring in those extras! And don’t worry if you have nothing
to contribute. All of us have at some time or another taken more than given. We don’t keep track. We just want every plant to have a good home
and every one of our club members to have a good time selecting and discussing what each of us is growing.

Keep Chippewa in your summer plans too. Our field trip to the Highland
Cemetery should be a different kind of outing for us! Don’t let the July
Flower Show consume you; just remember to purchase your plants for combination planters by May 31. Hmmm, the Casa Verde field trip is sounding
like it’s just at the right time (May 28!)
No more moaning, no more whining, just enjoy the spring and summer!
Jo Ann Bartsch
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Dates To Remember
May
Saturday, May 11
Mother’s Day craft at the
Brecksville branch of the
Cuyahoga County Public
Library from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Contact Carol Burns, our library
liaison, to help children create a
gift for their mothers.

make and enter combination
planters for our flower show.
The tour begins at 9:30 a.m.
Members can make their own carpool arrangements but should remember to keep enough space in
their car for plant purchases.
Aggie Goss

drive by. Connie Laux and
Jo Ann Bartsch who represent
the Brecksville Historical Association will take us on the cemetery
walk. The walk is advertised as a
4-H walk: headstones, heroes,
history, and horticulture.

We will follow the walk with a
picnic lunch near the flagpole.
June
Bring your own bag lunch (with
June 2-8
your favorite sandwich and a
National Garden Week
snack) and a lawn chair. The
Tuesday, May 14
club will furnish lemonade and
Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Wednesday and Thursday,
sodas. With some encouragethe Broadview Hts. Clubroom
June 5-6
ment, maybe we can get Connie
Garden Club of Ohio’s Annual
Saturday, May 18
to reveal the plot of her next mysAnnual Plant Exchange at the Convention in Canton, Ohio
tery novel or how she comes up
See your Spring 2019 Garden
Squire Rich Museum,
with all her ideas!
Greetings for more information.
Brecksville Road, 11 a.m.
Friday, Saturday, and SunRemember to mark the location of
Saturday, June 8
day, June 28-30
this event. We’ve had it at the
Garden Therapy at the Oaks
Brecksville Home Days
past at the Museum, and we
of Brecksville
Our garden club participates in
thought we’d try it again. Bring
Commemorating Father’s Day,
this civic event. Sign-up schedwhatever divisions or starts you
participants will create boutonniules were passed at the April
have from your garden. Label
eres for residents of the Oaks
membership meeting. Call or
them with horticultural requirewho were father figures.
email Lynne Evans to sign up for
ments if possible. We’ll tour both
a two-hour block. You will work
Tuesday, June 11
the herb garden and the house
during the event. Don’t forget to Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. at with another club member, and
it’s a lot of fun!
the Broadview Hts. Clubroom
bring a side dish or dessert for
our pot-luck lunch.
Saturday, June 22
Tuesday, May 28
Field Trip to Casa Verde
Casa Verde is located at 10310 E.
River Road in Columbia Station,
Ohio 44028 and are the wholesale
greenhouses that supply the
Petittis’ stores.
Buying plants at
this time enables members to

Dining with the Dead at the
Brecksville/Highland Drive
Cemetery, 11 a.m.
Many of our parks started out as
cemeteries and were places where
horticulture played a major role.
Our local cemetery has a variety
of trees and shrubs in addition to
the colorful annuals we see as we
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Learning All About
Botanical Arts

Manipulated plants is a section
which includes classes of grafted
succulents and ivy as well as herb
topiaries. Manipulated plants can
no longer be entered in the horticulture division, only in the botanical arts division. New classes
are dried or preserved flowers,
pressed foliage or flowers, and
seed pods or seed heads.

2019 Annual of the Year
Each year, Proven Winners selects the annual of the year based
on the following criteria: plants
are easy to grow, easily recognizable, readily available, perform
well in the landscape, and are
perfect for containers.

Sedum mexicanum ‘Lemon
Coral' (common names Mexican
There is a section on miniature
gardens. Miniature gardens are stonecrop or lemon coral sedum)
different from combination plant- is the 2019 annual of the year.
ers (entered in the Horticulture
Mexican stonecrop is hardy to
Division.) Miniature gardens are zones 7-11, making it an annual
defined as a landscape or scene
in northern climates. It is a sucwith a collection of plants
culent, and its chartreuse foliage
grouped together in a pleasing
is showy from spring to summer
Margaret DeWolf
manner per the principles of deand into fall. It can be grown in
and Debbie Schuckert
sign. All types of accessories are
sun to part sun and in wellTo prepare for our upcoming flow- permitted. The three classes in
drained soil. It is heat and
er show in July, Margaret
this section include: using a redrought tolerant and deer reDeWolf and Deb Schuckert prepurposed container; using succu- sistant. It grows 3-6” tall, with a
sented “Entering Botanical Arts/ lents only; and using a flat, open
trailing, mounding habit, and
Horticulture in a Horticulture
container of any shape.
can be used in borders, rock garSpecialty Flower Show” at our
dens, window boxes and as filler
Botanical Arts also includes a
March membership meeting.
in other containers. No deadheadphotography section. Photos are
This will be the first time
to be 5”x 7”, in color, and matted ing is required.
Chippewa Garden Club has held
up to 8” x 10”. The three classes
Kathy Habib
a horticulture specialty flower
are: a public garden; a private
show; so this information is new
garden; and a close- up of a plant
to all members.
or animal.
The rules on possession of plant
Kathy Habib
material and how to fill out entry
cards were explained. All classes
Sedum mexicanum
were discussed and examples
shown.
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Garden Club of Ohio
Spring District Meeting
GCO’s Spring District meeting
was held on Tuesday, April 9, at
St. Michael’s Woodside. The
morning speaker was Richard
Lee, a biologist and the current
new owner of William Tricker,
Inc. His topic was Basic Water
Gardening. His business is in
Independence, just off Brecksville
Road. Richard and his staff provide historical water lilies, fish,
and supplies for the water pond
enthusiast. Tricker’s is classified
as America’s Oldest Water Garden Specialist established in 1892
by William Tricker. The business
survived both the 1893 and the
1929 depression.
The Tricker company is
also on the National
Registry of Historic
Places. The original
Mr. William Tricker
was the originator of
the commercial water
lily culture in the United States. Now the
company ships water
pond lilies, fish, and
supplies throughout the
world.
If you have a water
pond and would like
ideas, have questions,
or are looking for new
items for your pond,

check out his website
www.tricker.com or visit his
location.

She used simple and not-sosimple containers. As you can see
from the photos, they looked spectacular! Lynn, thanks as always.

Mr. Lee brought with him his
Noreen Butano
book, 1101 Water Gardening
Questions and Answers, and for
those of us who purchased one, he
graciously autographed it too!
Lynn is an outstanding designer
I bought one for my son Joey who and a NGC Flower Show School
recently purchased a home with a instructor. Lynn's program inwater pond, and I put it in his
cluded everyone from novice to
Easter basket!
advanced designers. She shared
After the luncheon, Lynn Fronk, tips and tricks to make sure that
past President of GCO, presented what we design will be beautiful,
last a long time and bring us joy.
her design program, “From the
Flower Shop To the Table and on Margaret DeWolf
to the Show.” She completed five
arrangements from fresh greens
Photos by Margaret
and flowers to show the ladies
DeWolf
and gents.
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Squire Rich Museum
Herb Garden



Chippewa Garden Club has a rich
history with The Brecksville Historical Association and The
Squire Rich Museum. Many
drive by this Brecksville gem daily and have no idea what’s behind
that picket fence until they come
to a festival at the Museum. Garden Club members installed an
herb garden at Squire Rich in
1981 and have maintained it
since! Originally it was an 11foot square raised bed that primarily contained medicinal herbs
that the pioneers settling in
Brecksville would have used in
the mid-1880s. Refer to the photos in your yearbook for a little
flavor of the herb garden and the
changes that have been made.
You may have already noted that
our annual plant exchange is
scheduled at Squire Rich on May
18, 2019.
A Bit of History:
 In 2003 Garden Club members recognized the need to
refurbish and expand the garden. The timbers bordering

the raised bed were rotting,
and the sidewalk along the
bed was cracking and heaving. It was definitely time to
make the garden what it may
have been when the Riches
lived there.

In 2004 they began by exca
vating the old bed and, with
the help of MetroParks, lined
a new area with stones from
the Cuyahoga River Valley.
As a result of the MetroParks’
hard and careful work the sun
dial and a previously buried
millstone became the focal
point of the garden. The garden was fenced using decorative scalloped pickets, an indication that the Squire
(Charles Rich) was an important and affluent citizen of
Brecksville.



Baptisia

In 2005 the garden was planted after extensive research
that led Jo Ann Bartsch on a
field trip to Lebanon Springs,
New York, where some of the
first Brecksville settlers
(including the Rich family)
originally settled.



That area is famous for a
Shaker Herb Farm, Mount
Lebanon, whose 1851 plant
list was still available. Garden Club members reasoned
that any herb on that list
could have been brought west.
There are historical records
that indicate Ann Jane Rich,
the Squire’s wife, was a practicing herbalist and that she
had an herb garden on the
property. From the over 300
selections available, approximately 30 herb varieties were
selected for inclusion in the
garden to make it somewhat
historically correct.
Today, every attempt is made
to maintain the historical value in the herb garden plantings.
In 2006 an Amish-constructed
wooden bench was donated
and installed by both the
Brecksville Historical Association and the Garden Club in
memory of past members of
both organizations who loved
horticulture.
In 2014 the Garden Club undertook a limited renovation
of the garden. As a Boy Scout
who wished to attain his Eagle Scout badge, Stephen Losi
organized a project to repair
Please turn the page.
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Squire Rich cont.




and repaint the fence, add a
mulch buffer zone between
the fence and adjoining lawn,
and replace the base of the
sundial. The existing base of
the sundial used a bird bath
type base which the Garden
Club did not consider appropriate to the 1840s historical
era of the herb garden and the
museum. Search began for an
appropriate stone base and
was found at Spearhead
Farm. The farm owner
agreed to work the top of the
limestone and bore a hole for
the sundial rod insertion. The
stonecutter engraved and removed the stone top to document the installation. The
cement within the old birdbath base was laboriously removed by Stephen and the
stone cemented just in time
for the Corn Roast, an annual
event held at the Museum in
August. Needless to say, Stephen became an Eagle Scout,
and the garden club was most
appreciative of his leadership
and labor.



The club also plants, weeds,
composts, clips herbs, staffs
the garden for tours, puts the
garden to bed, and lastly, decorates the fence for the holidays. Members typically meet
weekly to make the garden
look spiffy and inviting. The
Museum and the Herb Garden are a part of the Cleveland MetroParks and are open
to the public.
Adapted by Judy Guinn with
permission by Jo Ann Bartsch
April, 2019
To be continued in the next
issue.

CBG Affiliate Day
April 11, 2019
Chippewa Garden Club members
Noreen Butano, Aggie Goss, and
Kathy Habib attended Holden
Forests and Gardens’ Affiliate
Day on April 11.

The guest speaker was Lisa
Waud, a floral designer and artist. Ms. Waud presented a program on Flower House Detroit,
which took place over three days
in October, 2015. That event was
Since 2014, the Garden Club
held in a formerly abandoned
has done limited work on the
property with two houses that
fencing--cleaning, whitewashWaud purchased for $500. Six
ing, and nailing pickets when
dumpsters of trash were removed
necessary-- while still spring
from the larger house and certain
cleaning the garden.
safety corrections were made,

but the crumbling walls and ceilings remained as is.
Inspired by the work of the
Bulgarian-American sculptor,
photographer, and conceptual artist, Christo, she gathered designs
from the United States and Canada and filled the eighteen room
house with American-grown flowers, all of which were donated
with an estimated value of
$130,000. Thirty-seven designs
filled seventeen rooms floor to
ceiling. More than 3000 people
attended her show.
After the show, the homes were
demolished, the materials repurposed, and she donated the property for a city park.
Kathy Habib
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Getting To Know You

Attending her first meeting in
November, 2018, Bobbie Anderson is one of our newer members.
Her incentive stemmed from having met an enthusiastic member
of another garden club and thinking she’d like to explore a local
garden club. She has quickly become an active member, volunteering to help with garden therapy, pansy planting, hospitality,
and has just signed up for our upcoming children’s library program.
An active community member,
she volunteers for several other
community organizations: Cleveland Clinic Health Care Partners'
Heart and Vascular Council; St.
Basil Eucharistic Minister at a
Nursing Home, Funeral
Baker; Greater Cleveland
Healthy Homes Advisory Council;
and Crosswinds Village HOA
Landscape Committee.

Much of her back yard has been
left natural which is a struggle to
keep it from looking unkept. Bobbie states that she loves it when
her yard is healthy and hates it
when things die, and she can’t
figure out why.

Bobbie Anderson
in her back yard

Having been a Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner for 32 years at MetroHealth Medical Center, I find a
connection between healthy wellbeing and love of gardening. Persons with this love of gardening
She enjoys the idea of belonging
can transfer that quality to the
to an organization with people
concept of having a safe haven
who love gardening and being
filled with comfort, security, and
outdoors, who like working with
a sense of ease when they spend
their hands and other physical
time outdoors. It is such a gift to
activities, and who appreciate na- enjoy gardening and all the physiture as a living art form. Bobbie cal and mental benefits that come
moved to her current home two
along with it.
and a half years ago and wants to My parents were outstanding garkeep her gardening as low
deners. I never feel as close to
maintenance as possible with
them as when I am in my garden.
many native plants.

Consequently, Bobbi’s gardening
philosophy: The benefits of gardening are immense, impacting
your health and wellbeing, lifestyle, family time and knowledge.
I do grow houseplants, (often with
difficulty and frustration). Currently have been growing Pilea
peperomioides which sends out
small shoots to transplant and
pass along to others. This has
been fun and I love sharing these
charming little plants.
Bobbi would like to learn more
about floral design and is thinking about entering photographs in
our July flower show.
I am so new myself that I don't
feel as though I have advice for
new members. I feel so fortunate
to be with the Garden Club Members who love gardening as I do.
It is wonderful to be with others
who understand compost, appreciate the seasons, and explain to a
nongardener that the lawn is just
the place you stand when looking
at your plants.
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Cacti and Other
Succulents
At our April membership meeting, member Kathy Habib presented “Cacti and Other Succulents.” Succulents have tissues in
their stems, roots, or leaves to
store moisture in drought conditions. All cacti are succulents but
not all succulents are cacti.

The easiest method of propagation is by offset division or by cuttings from stems or leaves.

Kathy described public gardens
containing succulent gardens
which include the Cleveland Botanical Garden and Rockefeller
Park in Cleveland plus Phipps
Conservatory and Botanical Gardens in Pittsburgh, PA. A variety
Cacti are one of the largest of the
of tender succulents to grow insucculent families and are native
doors include Jade, Christmas
to the New World. Most cacti
Cacti, and Mammilarias. Hens
have spines which are modified
and Chicks, Yucca, and Sedum
leaves. Desert cactus flowers are
are some of the many varieties of
colorful and unscented and bloom
hardy succulents we can grow
in the day to attract insects. Junoutdoors.
gle cacti have large scented nightblooming flowers that attract bats Kathy Habib
or moths. The most commercially
grown cacti are the Christmas or
Thanksgiving cacti.

We use many products developed
from succulents including fruit,
agave extract, wine, tequila, cosmetics, rope and fencing.
Growing conditions in nature determine growing conditions of
succulents indoors. Conditions to
take into consideration are soil,
water, humidity, temperature,
light and fertilizer. Pests include
aphids, mealy bugs, scale insects,
spider mites and whitefly. Diseases include bud drop, rot, sunburn
and etiolation

Blue Vase
with Red Poppies
Mourning the loss of our
brave and selfless
A red poppy is a symbol of
remembrance

Cactus bloom
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Garden Therapy
Program
Chippewa Garden Club presented
“Pansies for Mom,” a garden therapy program for the residents of
the Oaks of Brecksville on April
13, 2019.
During the initial part of the program, the residents created cards
and plaques to commemorate
Mother's Day. CGC volunteers
guided participants in fashioning
dried pansy blooms, botanical
material, and printed sentimental
salutations onto card stock. Some
residents chose to make cards,
and some chose to place the design into picture frames donated
by CGC member Aggie Goss and
to create a plaque. The finished
products were thoughtful acknowledgments to the females in
their lives who are mothers.

Techniques for proper temperature, lighting, and eventual
transplanting of the seedlings to
larger pots post germination
were discussed with the residents as well. Seeds included
Cosmos, Sunflower, Poppy, Aster, Calendula, Zinnia, Sage,
Chamomile, Morning Glory,
Oregano, and Sweet Pea. Plans
are to harvest the grown plants
at the end of the summer season
for drying and eventual use in
making “dream pillow” sachet
during a fall program.
The residents were very invested in both aspects of the program. They enjoyed the favorable results of their efforts and
the social interaction during the
program.

Many thanks to Chippewa Garden Club members who participated in making this spring program such a success. Special acThe program then progressed to
knowledgment goes out to CGC
planting seeds. Spring is the
members Sandy Ladebue, Bobbi
time to start seeds indoors to get
Anderson, Bev Sirey, and Lynne
a jump on the gardening season.
Evans for their efforts in assistCGC member Noreen Butano proing the residents and in preparcured seed donations, club meming the program.
bers saved toilet paper tubes that
were repurposed as soil containThe next Chippewa Garden Club
ers, and seed starting potting mix
Garden Therapy program,
was donated by the Club. Resi“Father's Day Boutonnieres” will
dents were assisted in planting
be held at the Oaks of Brecksville
seeds according to the seed packon June 8, 2019.
et instructions for depth and
Lynne Evans
moisture requirements to ensure
seed germination.
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Arbor Day 2019
Thank you to all who volunteered
this year in the distribution of
500 white pine seedlings.
Volunteers visited four schools in
the Brecksville Broadview
Heights school district teaching
the third graders about Arbor
Day. The also instructed the
children on how to plant and care
for their seedlings.
Lenore Siegman

Assumption Academy
Signed photo releases

Hilton Elementary

Chippewa Garden Club Volunteers
Jim Armstrong and Sandy Spann

Highland Elementary

